Management Consulting Fall Internship 2019
Stockholm
Are you striving to work with highly strategic transformation projects that truly make a difference for top clients?
Join us at KPMG Management Consulting! We offer students from Uppsala University an opportunity to join the
KPMG Management Consulting team as a Fall Intern at the Stockholm office. You will conduct the internship as
part of your Master studies.
An internship at KPMG Management Consulting is an excellent way to begin your career and learn more
about the consulting profession as you get to work with top private and public entities and leaders. On a
daily basis we are helping our clients to uncover opportunities and create greater value. As an intern you
will be part of our consulting team and work with transformation projects for leading organizations. As
part of a team, you will be providing financial, strategic and operational advice.
What do we offer?
Our internship includes twenty weeks of full-time employment, starting in the end of August. You will be part of a
high performing project team and advice our clients in their transformation journeys. At KPMG Management
Consulting we take great pride in improving not only our clients’ business but also our own firm. You will therefore
also get the opportunity to contribute in developing our sales and delivery capabilities, which will give you valuable
insight in the internal processes and the organization.

Who are we looking for?
You are pursuing studies at Master level and the Internship must be a part of your studies. To become successful
in this role we expect you to have a business mindset, exceptional analytical skills, a strong team spirit and great
interpersonal skills. Excellent communication skills and fluency in English and Swedish are also requirements.

Join us
Apply online at www.kpmg.se/ledigatjanster no later than March 31st 2019. Applicants are advised to apply as
soon as possible as the position is likely to be filled before the deadline. Please attach your CV, cover letter and
university grade transcript. If you have any questions, please contact Recruiter Fanny Hemstrand Källströmer:
fanny.hemstrand-kallstromer@kpmg.se

We look forward to your application!

